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Spring is here with summer right on its heels! Touring is in full swing in the NHHAC.
The meetings are filled with announcements of events for everyone’s choosing.
Plans are being finalized for the Car Show as I write this and it will probably be
over when you read this because all of you will be busy getting ready for the show.
I want to thank all members who participate in the show in any way by
volunteering, buying or selling ads and whatever else you do for the show. This is a
lot of work and it represents a lot of what the Club is and has been in the past – a lot
of people dedicated to the automotive hobby of obtaining, driving, restoring and
enjoying historic automobiles. The social aspect of doing all these things is a bonus
enjoyment. The friendships made and enjoyed are a double bonus.
This past month when the Memorial Tour was in progress for Ted Hackett, one of
the members commented after the tribute to Ted was made. He said, “Wow, I
would really feel honored if people remembered me in this way! What a great
day!” I want to add, “What a delightful person and member of whom so many in
the club have such fond memories!”
I want to thank Pat and Sean O’Neill for the wonderful “Futureliner” DVD
presentation they made at the last meeting. Everyone seemed to enjoy the program.
Thanks to both of you for your significant contribution to our club in all of the
things you do for us. Also, thanks to Jane for sharing you with the rest of us.
Enjoy the summer!
Clara Dresbach
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The North Hills Historic Auto Club was founded in August of 1971. Meetings are held at 7:00 p.m. on the second
Sunday of each month in the school cafeteria of St. Alphonsus Church located on Church Road (Rt. 19 & Rt. 910) in
Wexford, unless otherwise noted in the monthly newsletter.
The newsletter is published monthly. All articles for publication must be submitted no later than the 20th of each month to
MJ Phillips 263 Forsythe Rd., Valencia, PA 16059 or nhhacnews@yahoo.com. Any car or club related news from
the membership is greatly appreciated.
An application for membership is located on the club website at http://clubs.hemmings.com/nhhac. Application for membership and annual dues should be sent to Jack Swaney, P.O. Box 152, Mars, PA 16046-0152. Membership dues are
$20.00 per year, payable by the first day of January.
Any change of address or any roster changes should be submitted to Pat O’Neill, 4077 Branding Place, Allison Park,
PA 15101 or pjojlo@msn.com.
Frank & Judy Pribanic are the chairpersons of our “Get Well and Condolences” committee for the members and their immediate families.
Mark Your Calendar!
June 2007
3 Annual Car Show at Mars Middle School
6 Lunch Tour
9 Heritage Parade
10 Monthly Meeting at St. Alphonsus Church School Cafeteria, Wexford, PA
20 Lunch Tour
July 2007
8 Monthly Meeting at St. Alphonsus Church School Cafeteria, Wexford, PA
16-20 Summer Tour
August 2007
12 Monthly Meeting at St. Alphonsus Church School Cafeteria, Wexford, PA

CAR SHOW JUNE 3, 2007
MARS MIDDLE SCHOOL
10 AM—4 PM

YOUR HELP IS NEEDED!
PLEASE CALL THE CHAIRPERSON LISTED
AND LET THEM KNOW YOU WILL HELP AT THE SHOW

FOOD

Cindy Cook
Antoinette Quinn

412-486-4538
412-487-1888

SET UP

Debby Mueller

412-741-4615

GATES

Jackie Sheerer

412-367-3138

FLEA MARKET

Steve Parise

412-367-4928

ADVERTISING

Ernest Rensi

412-318-4919

REGISTRATION

Loretta Fusco

724-656-1353

PARKING –PUBLIC

Bill Watt

412-364-3176

PARKING-SHOW

Rick McClure

724-933-9203

PA SYSTEM

Jan Smith

724-282-3320

SHOW BOOK

Joe Disalvo

724-776-7339

POP

Steve Illsley

724-443-7058

JUDGING

Bob Cirilli

724-449-3323

POSTERS

Pat O’Neill

724-487-8512

RAFFLE
Two 50/50 Raffles AM/PM

Warren Smith
Ernest Rensi

724-776-4780
724-318-4919

ROAD SIGNS

Jack Dougherty
Phil Deakin

412-486-3808
724-367-2146

KID’S CHOICE

Barb Misic

412-486-8566

AFTER SHOW PICNIC

Richard and Patty Frankenstein
724-935-1442

FREE CAR RIDES 11 AM—12:30 PM

Mike Paine
Sean O’Neill

724-366-6891
724-487-8512

TROPHY SIGN

Suzanne Acker

412-364-3875

Minutes of the May 20, 2007 NHHAC meeting
The meeting was called to order by President Clara Dresbach with 55 names on the attendance sheet. There
were no guests present. After the Pledge of Allegiance the minutes of the April 15, 2007 meeting were accepted
as printed in the newsletter. Jack Swaney gave the treasurer's report stating a balance of $1972.34 as of May
20, 2007. The treasurer's report will stand as read.
An application for membership for Alfred & Joyce Fugini was announced but, they were not in attendance for
the first membership review.
Frank Pribanic had no report regarding any recent illness or deaths in the club. President Dresbach did however acknowledge the death of Suzanne Acker’s father, John F. Brownlee on April 21 and extended the club's sincere sympathy to the Acker family.
It was brought to the attention of our members that non-car related items and events would no longer be mentioned in the monthly newsletter. President Dresbach stated that a bulletin board would be provided for posting
of such items at the future meetings and members can advertise those items/events by placing them on the board
prior to and during the meeting.
OLD BUSINESS:
Jack Swaney announced the judging class to be held on Tuesday, May 29 at 6:00 P.M.at his place in preparation for our June 3 Car Show.
Steve Illsley reported that no one got lost or had problems during the Sunday, May 20th Ted Hackett Memorial Cruise and the weather obliged. A lunch stop was made at Rick's Sports Bar and the group traveled approximately 100 miles round trip. Steve also announced the first lunch tour to be on Wed. June 6, meeting at his place
at 11:00 A.M. Those planning to participate are to call Steve the Monday (June 4) prior to the tour.
Ken Barker said that approximately 100 cars and motorcycles participated in the Pennies for Patients Poker
Run and that the card stations were manned by the NHHAC members. A final tally was not yet available but
approximately $3200 was contributed to St. Barnabas Home through poker hands, 50/50 raffle and sponsors.
Bob Moore had the sign-up sheet for the Memorial Day Parade in Sewickley. We are to meet at 9:00 A.M. on
Frederick St & Beaver, the parade will start at 9:30. Coffee & donuts will be available at the V.F.W. building and
NHHAC members participating in the parade are invited to a picnic hosted by Steve & Pat Illsley at their house
afterwards.
Frank Pribanic stated that 14 of the 20 rooms are already reserved for the July 16 thru 20 Summer Tour and
the plans are coming together well.
Jackie Sheerer needs 9 volunteers to help man the 3 gates for the June 3 show. Call her @ 412-367-3138.
Rick Kelley provided an update on the car show and gave the following information; there will be at least 4
handicap parking spaces, personal car parking will be at the front lower side of the school, and the stadium
restrooms will be available for use. Rick requested that 4 to 6 Model A's be volunteered for display along with
photos for the Ted Hackett Memorial board. Free car rides will be provided by Mike Paine and Sean O'Neill.
All volunteers are invited to meet at McDonalds (below Kreb's) at 6:00 A.M. for breakfast and no later than 7:30
at the school to set up.
Joe Disalvo reported the ad sales were not great for the program book.
Sean O'Neill had liability waiver forms for those planning to attend the Citiparks Heritage Day Parade on
June 9. He will inform participants where to meet prior to parade day and the parade will start at 10:00 A.M.
NEW BUSINESS:

Joe Hrason reported on the St. Mary's Church Festival to be held on Thursday, June 21. The parade starts at
7:00 P.M. and he requests those planning to participate line up at 6:30 P.M. There will be a special "Look but
don't touch" area for the vehicles and also a free Italian dinner for the drivers of antique cars.
Pat O'Neill had fliers for the Oakmont Car Show on June 24, 2007 from 10:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M. It will be
held at Riverside Park - Oakmont, PA.
Jackie and Bill Sheerer attended a car show on May 19 at the Bible Chapel Church in South Hills and encouraged our members to try to attend it next year as it was quite an event with many activities and it was all free!
Ken and Jennie Barker in their travels ran across a 1976 Cadilac El Dorado and a 1957 Thunderbird for sale.
Contact them if you are interested and want more information.
A motion to adjourn the meeting was made by Steve Illsley.
The members then enjoyed a very interesting video of the "Futureliner" and its almost 5 year restoration process completed by a dedicated
group of volunteers. Pat O'Neill provided the video - Thanks Pat!
Respectfully submitted,

Loretta Fusco, Secretary

Member Profile
Ted and Cindy Cook
This month we feature Ted and Cindy Cook. They live in Allison Park and you will recognize
Cindy’s name if you have purchased any club related items like shirts, sweaters and hats. They are also
known for their generous hospitality in arranging for the catered food at the fall picnic several times.
They have a nice collection of antique cars which include a 1971 Chevrolet Chevelle SS convertible,
a 1971 Corvette and a 1987 Chevrolet El Camino Conquista truck.
I asked Ted how he got into the old car hobby and he told me that he has always been interested in cars. It’s
been a part of his whole life. Growing up he had an Uncle that sold Pontiacs and Used Cars in Somerset.
When he would go to stay with his Aunt and Uncle for a couple of weeks during summer vacation, his Uncle
would always take Ted to work with him and he would wonder around the shop and the mechanics would
show him what they were doing and how to repair things.
Ted also had a friend of the family that at that time had part ownership in The Keystone Drag Strip in
New Alexandria and he could get in for free even though he was too young to own a car yet. Another thing
he was big into was model car building. He probably had a couple of hundred model cars at any one time in
his room that he had built. Another thing that was big when he was a kid was slot cars! These were 1/18
scale motorized cars you built from kits and then would pay to race them on huge slotted tracks. The place
Ted would always go was Monro-Bowl, behind the old Miracle Mile Shopping Center in Monroeville. He
would also always “play” around with his Dad’s car, which was a ’65 Buick Special.
It was soon after Ted’s 16th Birthday that he was driving his Dad’s car up Hunter Road, which is the
road that divides Oakmont and Verona and takes you up to Penn Hills. With his girlfriend sitting next to him
and a buddy of his in the front seat, and his brother in the back seat, Ted had this tremendous urge to blow
the carbon out of his Dad’s car, and to impress his girlfriend with his driving skills. So he stomped on it and
lost control around a bend, went over a hill and rolled the car once, crushing the roof in almost level with the
body, and landing on top of a fellow’s chicken coupe killing 21 of his chickens.
Fortunately, and he says with all due respect, no one was hurt. The Penn Hills Police said if any of
them had their seatbelts on, they would have had their heads crushed. Ted’s Dad came and picked him up in
his 5000 gallon gas truck and said and he quotes “the only #@!!*?ing thing you’ll ever drive of mine from
now on is a wheelbarrow.” Well, that’s when Ted decided it would be prudent to buy his first old car, a 1965
Pontiac Catalina, his land cruiser.

On curves ahead

Cindy and Ted got interested in the NHHAC through Jane O’Neill. Cindy and their daughter, Tiffany, were into Girl Scouts where they met Jane. They became friends and started talking about cars. This is
when Jane O’Neill told Cindy about the North Hills Club. At the time, Ted and his brother-in-law had just restored a 1971 Chevelle Malibu.
The cars they have now, particularly the Chevelle and the Corvette are the Muscle cars that Ted grew
up with in the late 60’s and early 70’s. These two cars very much represent the rivalries between Chevy, Ford,
and MOPAR. Besides he has always liked GM’s
styling better.
The car that Ted holds most near and dear to
his heart is their 1971 Chevelle SS 454BB convertible.
He has loved this style muscle car since he saw his
first 1970 Chevelle when he was working in the Esso
gas station below the Zoo. A fellow that use to hang
out at the station all the time, drove in one day with
his new 1970 Chevelle SS454 425bhp Hurst 4-speed
breathing fire and laying rubber. Since then Ted said
one day he will own one of them. Well, 15 years later
he was looking through the Auto Trader Magazine and
saw this 1971 396BB convertible for $3000 in Brownsville, WV. Cindy and Ted drove down to see it and immediately he fell in love with it, but Cindy thought it was a piece of junk.
Ted immediately went into negotiation mode and worked out a deal. Then he turned and worked out a
deal with the seller. He tried driving it home but the rear end was shot. Luckily the seller had a tow truck and
offered to tow it to Pittsburgh for nothing. He never realized how far Allison Park was from Brownsville until
we finally arrived!.
For the next 10-12 years it sat in the garage mostly as a junk collector. Ted would work on it and do
some minor things, but it wasn’t until the spring of 1998 when an aunt died and left him a chunk of change,
did the restoration really get started. First he had the engine balanced and blue printed by B&R Speed Supply
on Allegheny River Blvd. It was at this time that he was pleasantly surprised by B&R when they called and
told him that he did not have a 396cid engine, but a 454cid engine! After they did the engine Ted had a new
convertible top installed. Next he rebuilt the chassis, drive train, brakes, front end, etc. Over that winter John
Datt from Valencia did the beautiful bodywork and paint job and stripes. In the spring of 1999 Cindy did the
reupholstering of the interior and then Ted put it all back together.
The culmination of which is a car that is a beautiful specimen of that muscle car era. The first car
show he took it to that summer, he won first place in his class. He has had the car dyno tested at ASAP Garage
on route 8 and it tested out at 428 bhp! WOW! Although he has been offered lots of money for this car, he says
he would never sell it.
Ted feels the two greatest aspects of the hobby are the hunt and the restoration. Cindy and Ted have a
system whereby, after they decide what type of car they’re going to go after, she’ll start the intense research on
the internet, magazines, cruises, clubs, talk to friends and all the other unexpected places you find out about
the car of your dreams. Then when she finds a perspective car, he will start the negotiation process.
The second aspect he loves is the actual restoration, because a lot of it is like the “hunt.” Again you
need to search all the places you did before to find the car, but now you’re looking for the pieces to put the car
together. Then after all that is done, or even while you’re looking, you assemble it piece by piece, just like putting a model car together.
Then of course comes touring with your land cruising, gas guzzling, masterpiece, to show it off and to
feel the open road is the pinnacle of your efforts. If your are able to find a bunch of people with the same
enthusiastic interest as you do for cars, and the open road, all the better.

Along with being interested in cars at a young age, Ted was also very interested in motorcycles. He did some Moto-Cross racing when he was young and foolish and in high school, but never won any
trophies, but had a blast while doing it. He has had close to 20 different bikes during his life. Just to mention a
few were; 350 Bultaco, 325 Ducati, 900 XLCH Harley, 900LTD
Kawasaki, 750 Triumph Bonneville, 750 Norton Commander, and
on and on. But after he got married in 1980, he sold his last bike, a
440 Kawasaki LTD that he had made into a chopper, to his
brother-in-law.
Some other cars he had when he was younger, was a 1967
Pontiac Bonneville that he somewhat customized and put orange
shag carpeting into, cool. He had a 1972 Grand Prix SJ with a 455
4bbl that he would terrorize the streets of Penn Hills in. He had an
Opal GT; for a short time until someone broadsided him on route
22 in Monroeville.
Then he met the love of his life, Cindy. One of the things
that really attracted Ted to her was her love of cars. But hers was
pretty natural also because she had a brother that was very much into building race cars. When he met her, she
had a sweet 1971 Monte Carlo. Ted taught her how to drive a stick on his little 1979 Honda Prelude. Then she
graduated by learning how to drive his motorcycle. She fully developed that skill by taking one of those driving skills training tests for motorcycles and she did better than the majority of the guys that were taking it.
Ted has always loved Corvettes. But until recently was unable to afford one. In 2000, he joined the
NCRS, National Corvette Restorers Society, and purchased another one of his dream cars since childhood, a
1958 Corvette. This was one of the sweetest cars he ever owned. Cindy would take the Chevelle and Ted
would park next to her in the ’58 Corvette at cruises. But he would always be the one to have a crowd around
him at the cruises. Cindy would get so angry because no one would be looking at their fully restored Chevelle,
and only at the ’58 Corvette.
Now that Ted thinks about it, this is the time he lost the Chevelle as his car and it became Cindy’s car,
because she would always now drive the Chevelle and he would drive the 1958 Corvette.
After belonging to the NCRS for about 3 years
and speaking with people who really know vettes, Ted
found out his 1958 Corvette had a serious identity crisis.
The interior ended up being from a 1962 Corvette, it was
an automatic and should have had a 3-speed, the paint
wasn’t original and to top it off, the 283cid engine was
from a 1958 passenger car, not a Corvette. So within a
couple of weeks it was sold to a fellow in Canada. He has
since restored it and sent Ted pictures of a beautiful car
still with the wrong tranny and engine in it. After having
the ’58, he really had the Corvette bug and had to buy
another.
As mention above, one of the favorite parts of the hobby is the search. Cindy again came through and
found a car on the Internet. She found a 1971 454BB corvette convertible in Key West Florida. After a lot of
Internet conversations, phone calls, and picture swapping, Ted bought site unseen, the 1971 corvette and had it
shipped to Allison Park. This was an all-original, two top car with only 21,000 original miles on it. He absolutely loved this car. But like anything else its ownership came to an end. It was sold last August 2006 to a fellow in Michigan who was actually a part of the GM team that designed Corvettes. His name is Al Wagner, and
Ted still keeps in touch with him

Remember, sonny

Ted’s most resent acquisition is his 1987 El Camino
Conquista, the last year for the El Camino. A couple of years ago, 2004,
he was looking for a truck to haul things for the house etc. But he didn’t
like the huge size of a modern truck nor did he like the gas mileage he
wouldn’t get. So he went back to his classic car roots and said why not an
Elky? So Cindy found one, in all places, Queens, NY on the Internet for a
very good price. So Cindy and Ted bought a round-trip-ticket to New
York the day after Thanksgiving 2004 and flew to Queens. The fellow
bought it new and had kept it in pristine condition. So they bought it and
drove it back from New York. You have probably seen it on our tours.
Ted and Cindy are always looking in the newspaper and other places for deals on classic or antique cars. He is
not sure why they were looking this time, but believes they had just sold their 1971 Chevelle Malibu and were looking
for something to replace it. Cindy saw this ad for a 1964 Chrysler New Yorker for dirt cheap in Penn Hills. So they went
to look at it just for the heck of it. Here it ended up being in his old neighborhood and even at a house that he recalled
from his childhood, as going to with other neighborhood kids to have stories read to them by the lady that lived there.
This elderly lady answered the door and during the course of the conversation, Ted told her of his memories of this
place. Although she didn’t remember him exactly, she certainly remembered reading to the neighborhood kids. By the
time they were finished talking, she was so happy at the prospect of her husband’s car going to someone with their past
history and from the neighborhood, Ted thinks she practically paid him to take the car. It drove beautifully and had a
push button trany. The rear seat looked like it had never been sat in. But from years of neglect the body was falling off
the body mounts, as did a lot of MOPAR products of that era. Ted had
some minor bodywork done on it and cleaned it up and did the mechanical work. He kept it for only 6 months then sold it for a heck of a
profit.
After high school, like most kids, Ted didn’t know what I
wanted to do with himself. So, for that first summer after graduation, he
worked in the Esso gas station that used to be below the Pittsburgh Zoo
on Butler Street. That was an interesting summer and many things happened. But the biggest thing that happened was he took a silly little test
on the back of a match pack for computers, sent it in, and was invited to
go to the School of Computer Technology downtown in the fall. He did very well in school and upon graduation, got his
first professional career job in computers with a company in Verona called Robroy Industries. He was with them for 8
years and at the same time they paid for his Associates Degree at CCAC in Monroeville for Computer and Accounting.
After leaving this company, he worked for many other companies around the Pittsburgh area all the while going to
school in the evenings at The University of Pittsburgh where he finally received his BS degree in Information Technology in 1987. It was a 30-year technology career road until 9/11/2001 and then many things changed in this world including his career. He now has a small business where he repairs, installs and upgrades computers and teaches computer software. He also works part-time as a PLCB agent in the Wexford Wine and Spirits store.

Ted and Cindy have established some great friendships in the club. Chuck Glenz, has helped them with
storing his toys for several years now. The Quinn’s for being such good friends. For Jen and Ken Barker,
somewhat new friends, but their friendship they will always cherish. Steve and Pat Illsley. If it weren’t for
Steve, Ted’s said his hair would be down to his ankles by now. And finally there is one person to which Ted
has become very good friends with and that is Bob Cirilli. They became close friends by being involved in the
NCRS together. With their Corvettes as the catalyst, they both have gotten very involved with the vette club by
being on the Board and going to a lot of outings
such as our Regional Corvette Event a couple of
years ago at Seven Springs, going to Corvettes at
Carlisle in August, helping with judging at the
NHHAC show and recently getting involved with
the Pennies-for-Patients Program. Ted and Cindy
feel very honored to have these people as close
friends and to the many many other friends they
have made by belonging to this great club.

Tour Time is Here!
Wednesday June 6
Weekday Lunch Tours
Meet:

Call:

11:00—11:15 a.m.
Stephen and Patricia Illsley home
We will be on the PA turnpike for 3 exits.
Stephen Illsley if you would like to attend
724-443-7058
by the Monday preceding the tour—June 4

Next Lunch Tour:

June 20th

Walkie-Talkies
Please bring your walkie-talkies and PA state maps.
If you don’t have walkie-talkies,
then buy some as this will be my only communication system!

The Heritage Day Parade is just around the corner!
The parade will be on Saturday, June 9, 2007. Staging is set for 10:15am, but we
must arrive before 10:00 at Riverview Park.
Cars are needed for this event not only to showcase the
club, but to transport Pittsburgh government officials, local television personalities and professional sports stars.
However, there are forms I need to have any prospective drivers to fill out. If you could email me at , I'll send
them to you as .pdf files
and ask that you return them to me. I'll also have some
to pass out at the next meeting. I hope you can join us
for this inaugural parade through Riverview Park! If you
have any questions, feel free to email me
carwhiz23@msn.com or call at 412-487-8512.
St. Mary’s

Thanks! Sean O'Neill

Thursday June 21

2510 Middle Road Glenshaw
6:30 pm Line up 7:00 pm Festivities begin
*Free dinner for the driver
Call Joe Hrason
Cell 412-398-7185 Home 412-486-5403

SUMMER TOUR
JULY 16-20, 2007
Plans are coming together for our summer tour to Westmoreland County.
Twenty rooms have been reserved in the club’s name at the Mountain View Inn in Greensburg
Rooms are available with either two double beds or a king size bed. Room rate is $109.00

Please call to reserve your room at 1-800-537-8709

and then notify Frank Pribanic. This information is necessary to insure an accurate
account for the various functions.
If you are a AAA member—mention this when registering for a discount!
Amenities include: Private Parking
Large hospitality room for our use
Swimming Pool
Physical fitness room
Two restaurants plus cocktail lounge
A number of things are being planned for the tour, including:
♦
Visit to Westmoreland Restorations in Blairsville which is owned by club members
Craig and Susan Piper. Lunch will be served
♦
Visit to Charlie Vatter’s restoration shop in Blairsville. Catered dinner will be served.
♦
Visit to Kentuck Knob, Hagan estate designed by Frank Lloyd Wright
♦
Visit to Swaney’s home at Indian Lake—meal included
♦
Visit to Flight 93 Memorial in Shanksville
♦
Visit to Restoration Specialists shop and parts sales outlet
♦
Visit to Friendship Farms cattle farm and bakery sales outlet
♦
Possible plant tour of Kennametal, Inc. in Latrobe
An evening meeting for all participants will be held in early July.

READ ME!
The monthly edition of the
North Hills Historic Auto Club newsletter
is available by email.
Why email?
1) All the news that’s fit to print is in your inbox days before your mailbox
2) Color photos
3) Save a tree (okay, maybe just a branch)
Just send an email to

nhhacnews@yahoo.com to change or ask questions

Brunch Tour
April 22, 2007

Poker Run for St. Barnabas May 5, 2007

That rabbit’s foot

From the archives
of
Jack Swaney

INSURANCE AUTO AUCTIONS
To Whom This Letter Concerns,
This was a one owner car. It was taken care of by me, the owner. Before the accident it was in perfect
shape. Oil changed religiously. All Lincoln parts used. No rust, no winter use. The engine & tranny are perfect.
All original miles. “NO ROLLBACK !” The exhaust system as well as many other parts are brand new. The
tires only have 500 miles on them. The battery has a “lifetime replacement,” policy thru Ford, exchanged
each year or two. It started right up after 2 years of sitting. They don’t make em’ like this anymore!
Of special interest, it was used & starred in the movie filmed here 2 years ago, “10th & Wolf.” It’s in
the first part of the movie, & in the movie trailers. At:www.10thandwolf.com Hopefully you’ll be able to get
more for it, than junk or scrapping it out as parts. It was a great car. “MY BABY,” my favorite.
Please give “HER,” a decent burial or rebirth. Maybe her parts will go to some other well deserved
88 Town Car? Alarm remote & pager are in the glove box. All broken smashed parts from accident in trunk
or back seat floor area.
Thank You!
Owner 1-11-07
♦

Editor’s note— This letter was found under the front seat in the Lincoln pictured. Sadly, due to the extensive damage this car is not being restored. Its parts will make many other Lincoln owners happy!

Have a story or photo to share?
Have a comment or suggestion?
Please direct any and all of the above to the NHHAC Newsletter Editor

Mary Jo Phillips
263 Forsythe Road
Valencia, PA 16059
724-898-9661
nhhacnews@yahoo.com

For Sale!
One NOS left bezel for 1967 Chevelle GM part # 3885991
$50
One new lat 90’s Chevy custom fit rubber pickup truck bed mat $50
Contact Ken Scheuring 412-741-4691
For Sale!
1986 Chrysler LeBaron Towne and Country Convertible “Mark Cross” edition
Only 505 built Chrysler Turbocharged
One of only 24 remaining registered in the USA
Has every conceivable accessory. Included are many genuine MOPAR extra parts and a new
spare convertible top. Car is finished with rare bronze golden pearl paint and has two-tone
Corinthian leather interior. Wins trophies regularly. Included is the original (build-sheet)
window sticker and owner’s manual. Has new w.w. tires and battery with disconnect.
Phone Bill Artzberger 412-364-6842

You are cordially invited……………..
Dave Collette of the Early Ford V-8 Club has invited all clubs in Western Pennsylvania and
Eastern Ohio to participate in a giant picnic at his farm in Portersville on Sunday July 29th
Please pass the word to any clubs to which you belong.
Call Frank Pribanic (412) 487-2094 for information.

Didn’t save the bunny!

North Hills Historic Auto Club
C/O Pat O’Neill
4077 Branding Place
Allison Park, PA 15101-2963

North Hills Historic Auto Club
SEE PAGE 3!
IMPORTANT

JUNE 3 CAR SHOW
INFORMATION

June 2007
Visit us at http://clubs.hemmings.com/nhhac

